
Jevin Hodge supported President Biden’s bloated $1.9 trillion American Rescue Plan, which 
experts say caused up to half of America’s current inflation levels. Hodge said the spending 
“delivered hope to us all” even as nearly $1 billion were sent to projects like golf courses and 
luxury resorts, and middle-class families are left with higher prices. 
 
 
BACKUP: 
 
Jevin Hodge supported the American Rescue Plan and said it “delivered hope to all of us”:  
 

• Hodge said the American Rescue Plan “delivered hope to all of us.”   
 

 
(Jevin D. Hodge for Congress, Twitter, 4/28/21) 

 
• Hodge wrote, “Thanks to President Biden’s American Rescue Plan, the families of 1.5 

million Arizona children will receive monthly payments of up to $300 per child through 
the end of this year.” “Thanks to President Biden’s American Rescue Plan, the families of 
1.5 million Arizona children will receive monthly payments of up to $300 per child 
through the end of this year. Being a parent is expensive, and the pandemic has made it 
even more difficult for Arizona families to make ends meet every month.” (Jevin Hodge, “Why did 
House Republicans just vote against expanded child tax credits?” Daily Independent, 8/18/21) 

 
The American Rescue Plan is a $1.9 trillion law that the White House describes as “President 
Biden’s plan”: 
 

• The American Rescue Plan is a $1.9 trillion coronavirus relief package. “President Biden 
signed the $1.9 trillion coronavirus relief package on Thursday. The colossal bill, known as 
the American Rescue Plan, allocates money for vaccines, schools, small businesses and anti-
poverty programs such as an expanded child tax credit that will mean new monthly 
payments to many parents.” (Barbara Sprunt, “Here's What's In The American Rescue Plan,” NPR, 3/11/21) 

 
• The White House describes the American Rescue Plan as “President Biden’s plan.” 

https://twitter.com/JevinHodge/status/1387578927669932033
https://yourvalley.net/stories/why-did-house-republicans-vote-against-expanded-child-tax-credits,253273
https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2021/03/09/974841565/heres-whats-in-the-american-rescue-plan-as-it-heads-toward-final-passage


 

 
(“American Rescue Plan,” White House, Accessed 9/7/22) 

 
The American Rescue Plan exacerbated inflation, causing it to reach its highest point in over 
four decades: 
 
Editor’s Note: To see most recent inflation numbers, please see the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly 
data.  
 

• In May 2022, inflation reached a new four-decade high, the highest inflation reading 
since 1981. “The prices of gas, food and most other goods and services jumped in May, 
raising inflation to a new four-decade high and giving American households no respite 
from rising costs. Consumer prices surged 8.6% last month from a year earlier, faster than 
April’s year-over-year increase of 8.3%, the Labor Department said Friday. The new 
inflation figure, the highest since 1981, will heighten pressure on the Federal Reserve to 
continue raising interest rates aggressively.” (Christopher Rugaber, “US inflation at new 40-year high as price 
increases spread,” Associated Press, 6/10/22) 

 
• HEADLINE: “. . . Biden’s stimulus is temporarily stoking inflation.” 

 

 
(Jeanna Smialek, “A regional Fed analysis suggests Biden’s stimulus is temporarily stoking inflation.,” The New York Times, 10/18/21) 

 
• According to a regional Federal Reserve Bank analysis, the American Rescue Plan 

boosted inflation. “Inflation is likely getting a temporary boost from the $1.9 trillion 
coronavirus relief package that the Biden administration ushered in early this year, new 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco research released on Monday suggested.” (Jeanna 
Smialek, “A regional Fed analysis suggests Biden’s stimulus is temporarily stoking inflation.,” The New York Times, 10/18/21) 

 
• Researchers found that the American Rescue Plan might raise the vacancy-to-

unemployment ratio close to its historical peak in 1968, fueling inflation. “Based on the 
package’s size and using historical evidence on how fiscal spending affects the labor market, 
the researchers found that the American Rescue Plan might raise the vacancy-to-
unemployment ratio close to its historical peak in 1968, fueling some inflation — but that 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/american-rescue-plan/
https://www.bls.gov/cpi/
https://apnews.com/article/key-inflation-report-highest-level-in-four-decades-c0248c5b5705cd1523d3dab3771983b4
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/18/business/economy/fed-inflation-stimulus-biden.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/18/business/economy/fed-inflation-stimulus-biden.html


the price impact would be small and short-lived.” (Jeanna Smialek, “A regional Fed analysis suggests Biden’s 
stimulus is temporarily stoking inflation.,” The New York Times, 10/18/21) 
 

• The American Rescue Plan extended supplemental unemployment benefits. “The 
American Rescue Plan extended unemployment benefits until September 6 with a weekly 
supplemental benefit of $300 on top of the regular $400 benefit.” (The White House, “American 
Rescue Plan,” Accessed 11/1/21) 

 
• COVID-related unemployment benefits contribute to inflation. “5) Low-wage workers are 

finally getting raises. Full-service restaurants saw no inflation in April, but fast-food 
establishments jacked up prices significantly. … With their savings buttressed by stimulus 
checks — and, for the previously laid off, their sustenance assured by $300-a-week federal 
unemployment benefits — many American workers have become newly empowered to turn 
down lousy job offers. This, combined with resurgent demand, has produced a shortage of 
labor in some sectors, forcing firms to raise wages to attract new hires.” (Eric Levitz, “THE 
ECONOMY JUNE 8, 2021 The Case for (and Against) Worrying About Inflation,” NY Mag, 6/8/21) 

 
At various points in 2021 and 2022, economists estimated the American Rescue Plan accounted 
for half the inflation rate in the U.S.:  
 

• Some economists estimated the American Rescue Plan added up to four percentage 
points to inflation; out of the 8.5% inflation rate in March 2022, the American Rescue 
Plan “accounted for something between one quarter to one half of inflation.” “No magic 
formula can reveal precisely how much the American Rescue Plan fueled inflation, but the 
general consensus is that it was a contributor. Some economists estimate that it added two 
percentage points to the rate, some say it added up to four percentage points. Put another 
way, out of the 8.5% rate in March, the measure accounted for something between one 
quarter to one half of inflation.” (Jon Greenberg, PolitiFact, 4/20/22) 

 
• Some economists believe the American Rescue Plan “contributed up to half of today's 

8.6% inflation.” “The Biden administration continues promoting a nearly $2 trillion 
spending bill passed with zero Republican support despite criticism that the legislation 
played a big role in fueling inflation. President Joe Biden spoke in Cleveland on 
Wednesday about how funds from the American Rescue Plan will shore up multiemployer 
pension plans. But the bill has become sharply divisive in economic circles, with some 
saying it contributed up to half of today's 8.6% inflation.” (Haisten Willis, “Biden keeps touting $1.9 
trillion spending bill despite 40-year-high inflation,” Washington Examiner, 7/8/22) 

 
• Marc Goldwein said the American Rescue Plan could plausibly account for up to half of 

current inflation. “Similarly, a family of five who received $7,000 in stimulus checks 
probably was happy about it. But they are now effectively paying it back via inflation. 
Goldwein said he thinks the American Rescue Plan could plausibly account for up to half 
of current inflation.” (Haisten Willis, “Biden keeps touting $1.9 trillion spending bill despite 40-year-high inflation,” 
Washington Examiner, 7/8/22) 

 
Editor’s Note: Marc Goldwein is the Senior Vice President and Senior Policy Director for the 
Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget. 
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• Jason Furman said the American Rescue Plan caused between 1 and 4 percentage points 
of inflation in 2021. “Furman said the rescue plan caused between 1 and 4 percentage 
points of inflation last year.” (Morgan Chalfant, “How much does Biden’s $1.9T bill have to do with inflation?” The Hill, 
6/18/22) 

 
Editor’s Note: The rate of inflation in the U.S. did not surpass 8% in 2021. Jason Furman, who 
served as chairman of President Obama’s Council of Economic Advisors, estimated the American 
Rescue Plan caused as much as 4 percentage points of inflation in 2021, which suggests the 
American Rescue Plan could have contributed to half of the inflation rate. 
 

Nearly $1 billion in funds from the American Rescue Plan was spent on projects that “have 
little to do with combating the pandemic,” such as ski slopes, golf courses, and high-end resorts: 
 

• Nearly $1 billion worth of federal coronavirus aid was spent on projects that “have little 
to do with combating the pandemic.” 

 

 
(Brian Slodysko, “Pandemic relief money spent on hotel, ballpark, ski slopes,” Associated Press, 3/23/22) 

 
• An Iowa county acquired a privately owned ski resort. “The Pottawattamie County Board 

of Supervisors announced Tuesday it has acquired the Mt. Crescent Ski area, previously 
privately owned by Korby and Samantha Fleischer. The Fleischers will continue to manage 
the facility as a ski resort through the 2022 ski season. Pottawattamie County will take full 
control in the summer of 2022.” (“Pottawattamie County buys Mt. Crescent Ski area for $3.5 million,” KETV, 1/4/22) 

 
o Two million dollars from the American Rescue Plan were used to acquire the ski 

resort. “The Iowa West Foundation helped make the transfer possible with $1.5 
million and the other $2 million is coming from the American Rescue Plan Action, 
COVID-19 federal relief funds.” (“Pottawattamie County buys Mt. Crescent Ski area for $3.5 million,” 
KETV, 1/4/22) 

 
• More than $6 million was allocated to replace irrigation systems at two golf courses in 

Colorado Springs. 
 

 
(Brian Slodysko, “Pandemic relief money spent on hotel, ballpark, ski slopes,” Associated Press, 3/23/22) 

 
• Officials in Florida used $140 million in American Rescue Plan funding to help 

construct a “high-end hotel” that will have ocean views and an 11,000-square-foot spa. 
“Thanks to a sudden $140 million cash infusion, officials in Broward County, Florida, 
recently broke ground on a high-end hotel that will have views of the Atlantic Ocean and 
an 11,000-square-foot spa. In New York, Dutchess County pledged $12 million for 
renovations of a minor league baseball stadium to meet requirements the New York 
Yankees set for their farm teams. And in Massachusetts, lawmakers delivered $5 million to 
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pay off debts of the Edward M. Kennedy Institute for the U.S. Senate in Boston, a 
nonprofit established to honor the late senator that has struggled financially. The three 
distinctly different outlays have one thing in common: Each is among the scores of projects 
that state and local governments across the United States are funding with federal 
coronavirus relief money despite having little to do with combating the pandemic, a review 
by The Associated Press has found.” (Brian Slodysko, “Pandemic relief money spent on hotel, ballpark, ski slopes,” 
Associated Press, 3/23/22) 
 

• In Oregon, $4.58 million of American Rescue Plan funds were used to expand a resort’s 
“hot spring swimming pools and lodging areas, which include rentable teepees.” “Kah-
Nee-Ta is planning to reopen on the Warm Springs Reservation in 2023. The resort also 
plans to expand its hot spring swimming pools and lodging areas, which include rentable 
teepees. The Confederated Tribes of The Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon Tribal 
Council approved $4.58 million in American Rescue Plan Act funding to bring back the 
popular resort and fund the expansion. The resort has partnered with Mt. Hood Ski Bowl 
to develop a reopening plan. Ski Bowl is working with the Warm Springs Economic 
Development Corporation to come up with a multiphase plan for the Kah-Nee-Ta 
property. Jim Souers, chief executive officer of the Warm Springs Economic Development 
Corporation, said the first phase of the plan is to ‘open and breathe new life into the Kah-
Nee-Ta Village.’” (David Mann, “Kah-Nee-Ta to reopen, expand hot spring swimming pools,” KGW 8, 3/1/22) 

 
o According to The Oregonian, accommodations at Kah-Nee-Ta “skew toward 

luxury…” “Despite the potential windfall, the Confederated Tribes of Warm 
Springs found themselves in a financial bind only three years later. In 2015, the 
confederation asked federal regulators to investigate possible financial 
mismanagement within its tribal government, after the tribes allegedly overspent 
more than $100 million over 10 years. At the resort, accommodations skew toward 
luxury, with the nicest lodge rooms starting at $389 per night. It was also known 
for its tepee rentals and RV park, which offered guests more affordable options. 
The resort will continue taking reservations through Sept. 5.” (Jamie Hale, “Kah-Nee-Ta 
Resort will close this summer, laying off 146 employees,” The Oregonian, 7/7/18) 
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